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Sewerage authority ready to go out to bid on
pump station project
Is waiting on FEMA’s approval on the project to do so
By Haley Behre

LAKE COMO — The South Monmouth Regional Sewerage Authority [SMRSA] has the pump station design
completed and is ready to go out to bid on the project — the only holdup is the Federal Emergency
Management Agency [FEMA], which has to sign off on the project.

When Hurricane Sandy hit last fall, Lake Como’s pump station, which sat on the corner of North Boulevard and
Parkway, was rendered inoperable.

Since then, SMRSA has installed a bypass system at 1800 Parkway, and has made a plan to relocate the
borough’s pump station to that location.

In March, SMRSA held a public meeting with residents to discuss the proposed design of the pump station, and
to provide a timeline for completion, which was originally expected to be in September 2014.

While SMRSA had finished the design of the pump station and has received all the necessary permits to move
forward, it is unable to do so since FEMA’s regional administrator has not signed off on the project yet, said
Mike Ruppel, SMRSA’s executive director.

And the regional director will not sign off on the project until a second independent
environmental assessment is done, which has been completed and is currently in the
process of being reviewed, Mr. Ruppel said.

Until then, SMRSA is unable to go out to bid on the project.

“We’re ready,” Mr. Ruppel said. “The system is holding us up here.”

If SMRSA decided to go out to bid on the project prior to the regional administrator
signing off on the project, Mr. Ruppel said it would jeopardize reimbursement for the
project, which is estimated to cost about $2 million.

SMRSA is “anxious” to advertise for bids, but they have to “cross these administrative hurdles before we do so,”
Mr. Ruppel said.

The pump station project is estimated to cost about $2 million, which will be reimbursed a certain amount
based on the type of project FEMA determines it to be. If it is a relocation project, Mr. Ruppel said they will be
reimbursed more money than if it is an improvement one.

Before reimbursement, the money to fund the project must come from somewhere, Mr. Ruppel said, noting
SMRSA does not have the capital on hand to fund such a project.

SMRSA is slated to get an interim financing loan for about $8.4 million through the New Jersey Environmental
Infrastructure Trust financing program, pending Gov. Chris Christie signing an appropriation bill, which will
happen soon, said Lawrence Hajna, a New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection press officer. About
$7 million of the loan will be used for construction costs, he said, noting it will be a low-interest loan.

According to Mr. Ruppel, the loan will fund the Lake Como pump station project, as well as other SMRSA
projects, Mr. Ruppel said.
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Until the pump station is completed, the bypass system will remain in operation.

Mr. Ruppel said several residents have complained about the bypass system’s noise, but that could change as
SMRSA is trying to bring electrical power to 1800 Parkway as soon as possible, which could be in the next two
months or so.

Once that is done, SMRSA will petition FEMA to change the current diesel-driven bypass system to an
electrically driven one, which will eliminate the noise, Mr. Ruppel said.

With the holdup from FEMA, Mr. Ruppel said the September 2014 completion date has been pushed back,
although he was “hesitant” to say how far back it has been pushed.

SMRSA hopes to go out to bid for the pump station project within the next 45 days.
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